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Abstract
\\rasteu,ater and soii fi'om Ashuganj Fertilizer and Chemical Company Limited (AFCICL) rvele

cl.raracterized to assess the extent of polhition in the water of the Meghna river'. Wastervater'. soil and river'

x'ater samples were collected fron-i inside and around the factory and analyzed fol tcmperature, pIJ, DO'

EC, TDS, TSS, amrnonia, phosphate, rron and copper. The resr.rlts show that the wastew'atel contains hlgher'

concentration of ammoni4 pH and EC than standard limit of DoE wirile othel parameters exist near or

rvithin the standard limit. High concentrati.on of ammonia is also observed in the sorls of inside the lactoly

dr-re to the leakage of ammonia or Lrrea during production and also transportation of rau' materials and

fertilizer.. 'fhis high level of ammonia in the waste water and soil deteriorated the quality of rivel r'vater of

the Meghna. It is for.rnd that the river watel is heavily polluted u'ith ar-nmonia rvhtch may cause toxicrty to

fish anJ other aqlatic organisms as well as human health. Hence, in terms of quality, the rivel watel of the

Meghna is vulnerable to pollution from r"rntreated waste water and mnoff from ammonia oL ul'ea fertilizer

l.uiage in and around t'he operation of river parts. It is therefore recommended that the disposal o{'

in1prriperly trealed or untrcated wastewater should be stopped and repailed the leakage ol the fertrlizer

ptod.t.tlot"r plant to save the Meghna river water from sevele poll"rtion.

Keylvords: AFCCL, ammonia, untreated wastewater, pollution, toxicity to fish'

Introduction
Now a days environmental pollution is a great matter of concerl. This is considered as a globai

probiem because of its adverse effects on human health, plants and animals. Most of the

incl-rstles dischalge their wastes directly to the river, canal or sea u'ithout any treatment'

This is one of the major calrses of water pollutron in Bangladesh. Water is tl-re most vital element

among the natural r"rour.., and rs crucial for the survival of all living organisms rncludrng

hun-,ai, food, production and economic development. Moreover, in Bangladesh, the cnvironment,

economic growth and developments are all highly influenced by water because of its regional and

seasonal availabtlity and the quality of surface and ground water.

is also industrial waster,vaters. Environmental

the developed countries but also it rs a blg

Main sources of pollutior-i in Bangladesh are

In llangladcsh, t1-ie main reason of water poliutron

pollution by inclr-istrial wastes is not a problem in

problcm in developing countries like Bangladesh'
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industries iike textiles, tanneries, fertilizer industries, steel miils, sugar industries etc (Sultf'<a er

al 2009,Islam et al. 2010, DoE, 2001). These industries use huge amounts of chemicals; as a

result effluents from these industries contain different types of toxic chemrcals. Pollutants can ki1l

animals and plants, imbalance ecosystems, degrade air quality radically, damage buildings, and

generally degrade quality of life. Factory *ork"tr in areas with uncontrolled industrial pollution

fre especially vulnirabl. lRuh*u' et ai.2010, Smith 2010) A recent survey conducted by the

DoE (bepartment of Envrronment) notes that more than 1200 industries of the country discharge

about :j,ooo cubic meter wastes that pollute air, water and land ultimately leading to

environmental degradation (Hossain 2007j. In Bangladesh, rndustrial units are mostly located

along the banks of the rivers. There are obvious reasons for this such as provision of

translportation for incoming raw materials and outgoing finished products Unfortunately as a

consequence, rndustnal uniis discharge effluents directly into the rivers without any consideration

of the environmental degradation and water has been polluted continuously as a result of addition

of large amount of toxic"materials (Terry 1996, Bangladesh: State of Environment,2001)'

As Bangladesh is an agro-based industrially developrng country, ferlihzer factories has a big

contribution in the d.vJlop*"r,t of agricultural sector' Productlon process of fertihzer is very

complex and large amounts of chemical are used in different steps of the production of fertillzer'

Effluents from the factories also contain different types of chemicals. If proper controlling

measures are not taken, these effluents can have hamful contribution for the environment' Air

pollution and noise pollution also occur from these industries. The chief gaseous pollutants from a

urea fertilizer plant are CO, CO2, NO*, SO*, urea dust, ammonia gas etc' As like othe-r countries in

the wor1d, pollution by fertiirzei industrial waste is also a problem in Bangladesh (.Sultana^ et al'

Zl]la,Islam et al. 2010, Alam and Hossain 2009, Saleque 2009, Tayob et aI.2007' DoE 1993,

2001). There are six fertilizer factories in Bangladesh under the Bangladesh Chemtcal Industries

corporation (BCIC). Ashuganj Fertilizer and chemical company Limited (AFCCL) is one of

them, Thrs factory is locateJ aithe bank of the Meghna River and wastewater from the factory are

clischarged into the ri".r. if-t. purposes 6f the stuly are to characterize the wastewater and soil

inside the factory and investtgate how much these iontribute to pollute the water of the Meghna

Rrver.

Materials and Methods
Location of'tlte studY area

Ashuganj Fertilizer and chemical company Limited (AFCCL) rs srtuated on the east bank of the

river Meghna about 2 km south of Aahuganj railway station in the district of Brahmanbaria'

Banglade*sh approximately 100 km north of Dhaka (Fig'1)'

Company Baclrground .,.-,--^, + ^t
AFCCL was estabhshed by the Ministry of industries (MoI) of Govemment of Bangladesh

(GOB). For establishment oithe factory the main contractor was Foster Wheeler Limited, UK and

commission"a or-, riii-p""!rrlu"r, 198i. Later on the 1't December, 1983 the factory was handed

over to Bangladesh ihemical Industries Corporation (BCIC). Since then AI'CCL has been

operated as an entetprise of BCIC. Mainly urea is produced in this factory'

Sultana et al
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tr'igure 1: The location of the study area.
Satttple Collection
Eight wastewater samples were collected from different locations of inside the factory and wastewaterdrarns whereas four iiver water sarnpies were collected from discharge point of wastewater to thedownstream of the river. Seven soil samples (0-15 cm) were collected randomly in the vicinity of thesurface-water sanpling locations inside and around the iactory. collection and analysis of the samples wereperformed in rainy Seasons in June to october, 2010by p.op.. sampling procedure. The locations of thesanrpling sites with ID nunrbers are shown in Table _1a & 1b.

Sample Analysis
The physicochemical paranteters, anion concentrations and trace element concentrations ofwastewater, river water and soil samples were analyzed by different standard methods in thelaboratory of analytical research diviiron, Instrumentation and calibration Sectron Laboratory(ICSL), BCSIR , Dhaka and Deparlment of environmental Sciences Jahangimagar University,
Savar, Dhaka Physicochen-rical parameters such as temperature, pH, total suspended solid (TSS),total dissolved solid (TDS), electrical conductivity (EC), dissolved o"yg.., loo; or tn"wastewater and river water samples were measured usrng various standaiJ methods IApHA1991)' The sori samples were air dried, sieved (1mm) and-after oven dried at B0'C,.ground topowder' After acid digestion, the residue was drssolved in dilute u.ro roiriiun to vi"ri ilr" samplesolutions' fhe pH of the soil samples were determined by using a soil pH meter (Soil pH Meter,TAKEMURA Electric works LTD). A quantitative analysis oiammonia (NHr) and phosphorus(P) of the waste water, rivct water and soil were determined by UV Spectrophotometer (Model:uv-1650 PC; SHIMADZU) at 420 and 400 nm wave length respectively. Two types of reagentssuch as EDTA and Nesslare reagents were used for ammonia detemrination. Calibration curve

t9
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Lllmqqls_wllel:qe4all{9''-----$!q!t'e-ID--samplinsSiti------
01 W WI - NHl cooling tower

SuLlana et ttl

\\ras prepared by i-rsing tbur ammonra standarcl solutions' fhen blank ancl prepared samplest:re

run into the uv spcctrophotometer for determinatlon of u-*o'tiu toncentration' Phosphate (Ito'f

) conccntratron of tn. .r,'pr., were detennned lrom phosphorus (P) conceutration using the

factor (95/3i-3.0645). Further a cluantitatrve analysis of ttu"t elements such as rron (Fe) and

copper (Cu) of the wastewater, river rvater and soli were determined by Atomic Absorption Flame

}]missiorrSpectrophot"''","'(AAS)(Model:A306647;SFIIMADZI]CORI,00440).

'I'able 1a: Locations of the sampling sites of Wastervater and river water of the Meghna with ID

02 W W-2 Urea cooling torver

03 W W-3 Surface drain NII:

Wastewater 04 W.W-4 NI{: Plant (2)

05 W W-5 Sr"rface drain urea

06 W W-6 Urea surf'ace dlam (2)

07 W W-7 Common surface draln

08 W W-8 Effluent treatn-rent drain

01 R'W-1 Discharge point into river

I{iver \vater- 02 ll.w-2 100m from discharge point

03 R W-3 Dorvnstream

04 R W-4 l)o'uurstream

Table lb: Locationlo.l-lb9;g44ilingq1ler of soil olAL!9L I4L]q "q-qbtryc-'-^li-r QitagEolG----_.:q*nt4p-- Ql-ryptile silq

ol S-1 
=-Ntut 

NH3 storage tank

OZ S-2 Near laboratorY

0-l S-3 Water treatment area

04 S-4 Urea Plant

05 S-5 Godown Area
L - r --.^ ^+^ --

;; 5-6 Discharge Point of waste water
r-^l^.^^ Di,,.,-

[} ---- ---!t -----Jrs!rv-"!he 
tllegbne-lq1lg1

llesults and Discussion

Chalactcrizattons of Wastewater

Concetttt.ationsofthephvsicochetnicalpropertiesof,lhewaStewatet"'
1'hc physicocl-iemical properties of the-wastewater ot'the fertilizer factory varied u'rth the

sampling looations *t-ri"l-,'ts shown rn lrig.2. The temp-erature ol the waste rvater tiom thc

AF6CL r,vas varied it#'rt.o'i;;;" tii'h uu"'ugt uu1ut 35'93"c watcr pFI influences the

activity of other properttes of water body, activrty ot:organisms and potency of toxic substances

present in the aquatio envtronment (Rouse 1919i' In the wastewatel the range of the pH values

varicd liom 8 to 10.2 wtth average value 8 82' That means most of the sample water from the

industry is alkaline lr-r ,-rurur.. H-tgher pH rs due to the presence of higher ooncentration of

ammonia. DO rs very tnrportant for tit. uqt'ut'" hsh and other organism' In this study' DO value

20
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of watff samples ranges from 5.07 to 1.24 wrth average value 6.07. Electrical conductivtty is
widely used to indicate the total ionized constituents of water. In the collected sample s the highest
electrtcal conductivity was varied from 3290 ltslcm to 550 ltslcm with average valucs 1432.5
pslcm. Total Dissolved Soirds (TDS) is an expression for the combined content of all rnorganic
and organic substances contained in a liquid which are present in a molecular, ionized or micro-
granular and suspended fom. High TDS value in the effluent increases density of water, reduces
solubility of gases (like Oxygen) and utility of water fbr dnnking, irrigatron and indr,rstrial
pluposes. In the collected water samples the range of.TDS was found 1380 to 210 mglL and the
average value was found 622.75 mglL. During this study the highest TSS was found 5.312 mglL
and the iowest'1-SS was found 0.148 mglL with mean value 1 .)2mglL.

Concentrations of the anionic properties of the wastewater
The anronic properties of the waste water of the fertrlizer factory wcre also varied with the
sampling locations which are shown in Fig.2. Ammonia is one of the most important water
qualrty parameter for the waste water that is drscharged from the fertrhzer factory. As AFCCIL is a
urea fertihzer producing factory it drscharges large amount of ammonra. Ammonra is rich rn
nihogen so it makes an excellent fertilizer. In fact, ammonium salts are a major sollrce of nitrogen
for fertiltzers. HoweveL, like nrtrates, excess amrnonia may speed the process of eutrophication in
waterbodys. A1so, ammonia is much more toxic to fish and aquatic life when water contains very
little dissolved oxygen and carbon dioxide (Ifuepp and Arkin 1973). Ammonia concentration of
wastewater samples from the fertilizer factory varied from 20.16mglL to 418.32 rng/L with
average value of 163.18 mg/L. The element phosphorus is necessary for plant and animal growlh.
But, if too much phosphate is present, algae and water weeds grow wildly, choke the waterway,
ancl use up large amounts of oxygen. Many fish and aquatrc organisms may die. In the wastewater
samples that were analyzed during the study, highest phosphate concentratron was measured
3.708 mg/L lowest concentration was measured 0.367 mg/L with average value i .794mglL.

Concentrcftious of the trace elements itt the wustewater
Iron is the second most abundant metallic element in the Earth's outer crust. 'I'his is an essential
elernent in the metabolism of animals and plants. Naturally small amount of iron is present in
ground water and surface water. In this str:dy, the highest concentration of iron in wastewater was
measured 0.5362 mg/L and lowest concentration was measured 0.0281 mg/L with the average
value of 0.294 mglL. Copper is an important trace elbment. Among the water samples highest
concentration of copper u,as found 0.0338 mg/L and lowest concentration was 0.0037 mg/L with
average value 0.018 mg/L.

Characterizcttion oJ the soil of'.fbrtilizer industrlt
In ti-re soil samples of the fertihzer factory, pH, ammonia and phosphate were varied shghtly wrth
the samphng locations (Fig.3). The average pH of soil was observed T.l. Among the sorl samplcs
highest concentration of arnmonia was measured I16.693 mg/L and lowest concentration that was
obscrve d 7 5 .65 mg,I. with average value 93.7 mglL. It may be notecl that ammonia concentration
in soil samples that were oollected from inside the factory was comparatrvely higher than
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c1o.u''stream area as tt is far away fi'om the factol'y' Thrs hrgh concenfation may ocollr d?t to

leakage of ammonia ;^;r;; J.,rir-tg production and transportation of raw lnaterials and ferlilizcr'

Soil samples that *"r" ui* "ott.rlta 
f'"'''jt'iOt and around the factory represent much hrgher

concentratrons of phosphates than the. w-astewaitt **pitt' Th,e range of phosphate concentratlon

r,vas lbund 68.093 t" 3;';l; 
'"g/L 

wrth the average value 56' 15 mg/I-'

honisanessentialtraceelementof.sorlandconcent'i:l:1.'fironintl-iesollsamplesofthe
AIrCC]I-ishigh.Anrongsoilsamples.hlghestconcentrationwasobse.rvecl2S5l2,5ppmand
lorvcst concenrrarior *'r?,rrrlrved 14603 #il";til;:trt:-llt:t 20143'(tppm Concentration of

oopper in tl're soil samplcs r.angecl t'"1]-.ldilm to 163 94ppm wlth uut'ugt concentt'atron 38'57

ppn]. Simrlar types oifr"ruttr*were obsern.ii",i-r. soiis olrntlustrial area o{'Gazrpur (Sultana el

ul., 20lib). tlowever, copper "un..nt 
utili *u, .o""tpuratively lower in soil samplcs that were

taken fiom insidc tt-," ru"iory. But sampll;;;; *"" 'uk"n 
from the river srde contai'n higher

concentration of oopper. wastewater from the factory may not responsible for this high

concentration.

Charactcrtzatron o{ the watcr of the Meghna Rlver ntpt" l

Cottt atrtr',tlion' ol tti'n-ptrysicocltetrtitol pt'opertits ol the rivu' 
'waler'

,the warer sampres ;;i;: *;;il; Ri;"; ;;;e collected fiom the discharge point of wastewater to

rhc downstr"u,o oiliu; i; is found ;;;lth"rgh the phvsicochemrcal pl9!:tti"t such as

tcn-rperature, pI{, DO anJ rss remain u";dy t',ro.tgfrout ti'" 'un-tft"t 
but E'C and rDS varied with

the sampling sites (Fig.a). Average_va1;;il;p".rature, pFI, DO and f'SS of the samples were

found 29.4 'C, 7'8, i^i *etL ana"O1Z mglL'respectively'

I.,lcctrlcal conductrvity ls widely.used to indicate the total ionized constituents of water. In the

collected sampies the range of electrrcai t""at"iiti'v was found 160 to 80 ps/cm with average

value 107.5 pr/"*.'i;;^;ini uutu. "rr*.t 
t"t,.' uu"ed from 160 to 105 mg/L with average

valr-re 126.25 mg/i-

';{;i{,"i:'?^"J,iJJ'}l*il^:u:::',''ol:,:{;';:;"{,'::; i";!:;::;r::.1arge 
amount or ammonia riurther

u,hen it rarns, varying amounts or u-*oniu wash from tt't tJ'"into the rlver' Ammonia ts toxic

tollshandacluaticorganisms,"u.n'nu",ylow"o''"",'t,utions.Ammonialevelsgreaterthan
approxin.ratcly 0 i-;;/L.,*rroily *Oi"ut"lr,iftttita *uto'.(Knepp ancl Arkin'i973) In the rtver

rvater san-rp1es that *&. ur]ulyr"o o*irrg ti. ,,.,4y, highest **or.Itu concentration was observed

in the crischarge poinr of wastervat., ir.rio',i..,'iJJ,;;g tf: graclually it becomes constant up to

dou,nstrcam (Iig.a). The range of ammonia concentration lf "u"' 
water was observed 51'18

mg/L to 1g4.45 *lr-lirn "u?rug" ""i". "isi/3 
mg/L' The range of phosphate ooncentratton

was observea z qi*;i;'i" 6.rl ilyl_ wrth average vair,re 1 .9img/L.

fJiffi'K1fffff,ii::i':.:::::,:^:;:;':;"::::#:i'*ut"' 
*u' measurecl0 28 mg/L and lorvest

concentratior, *^-i11"u=ured 0.21 mg/L rvith the average vaiue of 0'21 mgll'' No cupper was

22
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detected in the studied rtver water. So it is fbund that the water samples do not contain harmfr,ri
copper.
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Figure 2: The variation of physicochemical properties of wastewater with sampling sites.
a-'lemp, pH, DO, b- EC, TDS, TSS, c-NH3, d- PO,r3 .
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of physicochernical properties

standard (1997

Sultana et aI

G
of wastewater samPles with DoE

Maximum Minimum Mean Std deviation (t) DoE standard

r"-t f,O
pH

Parameters
t.7 6

0.14

0.84

884.11

365.23

t.142
166.80

1.32

35.93

8.82

6.01

1432.5
6)) '7 \
t.02
163. 1 8

1.194

3 8.4

10.2

1 .24

3290
13 80

5.312
4r8.32
3.708

33.6

8

5.07

-! 5U

2t0
0.148

20.76

0.361

40

6.5-8

4.5-8

1200

2100

150

50

30

Do (mg/L)

EC (pslcm)
'fDS (mg/L)

TSS (mg/L)

NII: (mg/L)

PO*r (mg/I.)

Clomparative analysis to determine the level of pollution and possible sources

Comparison oy rnn ,o'iJur-par'ameters oJ w'astewater with itan,ards 'fbr industrial waste (DoE'

';:""^r"r^rrvalues of the va'ous parameters of the wastewater of AECCL wrth the standards fbr

rndustrial waste (DoB 1991) arc shown in raute-z' The results showed th{:l'!?"gh the average 
'

values of the most of the parameters rrr"rr u, t"-perature, pH,.Po,TDS, TSS of wastewater lies

near or withrn th" D"E ;;Jards but, tnt a"i""i tfte few sampling points cross the standard limit'

Further, it is for,rnd ,t-tut ,t't. concentratlot, oi u-*onra and electrical conductivrty of wastewater

aresignlficantiyhigherthantheDoEstandards.Srmilartlpesofresultswereobservedinthe
wastewater of polasn ani cnorurut urea fertihzer factories (Islam et al' 2010)'

l'able 3. Descriptive statrstics of physicochemical properties of the water of the Meghna Rrver

with DoE standard (1997

Parameters Maximum Minimum std
deviation
(+)

DoE
standard
fbr drinking
water

DoE
standard
lor fishing
water

ienrp.t"C) 29.5

8.2
6.88
160
7.524
184.45
2.911

29.3
'/ .5

5.16
105

0.1 68

51.18
0.368

29.4

7.8
6.15
126.25
0.111
85.43
1.91

0.09
0.29
0.17
23.58
0.58
66.01
1.35

20-30
6.5-8.5
6

1 500
100
0.5
6

20-30
6.5-8.5'
4

3

pti
DO (ms/I-)
TDS (ms/l,)
TSS (mg/L)
NII: (mg/L)
Po+3'(mg/L

comparison of the vcLrious paratneters of river water with standards fbr ctrinking water and 'fish

'.{{:';*^rrvalucs of rhe vario.,, p:rT".r.r* or tn" r.rver wltelof the Meghna with tl1e d'nking

water and fish culture"rL'J-6, (nor, tg97j i" shown in Table-3' The results showed that

although the average values of the *ort or trr" furu-"t"r, such as temperature, pH' DO' TDS'

.f 
SS and phosphate of 'river water lies ,,"u, o, within the.DoE, standards but, the data at the

clischarge pornt o1 *ui"*ut"r lnto the,iuo "*t""4 
the stahdard llmit' Furlher' the concentration
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of'ammonia of'river watet around 200 and 30 tirnes higher coinpare to the drinking water andfishing standards, respectively.

(lomparis'ort o/ the varioLts parailrcters of t/te Megltna river wctter with the Kush.iara ri.ver waterThe concentration of the varions parameters of ihe tueghna river water rvas compared with theKushiara river water which is near the Natural Gas Fertiiizer Factory LTD(NGI.FL), Fenchuganj,
Sylhet (Alam and Flossain 2009). srmilar types of results were observed between the nver waterof Meghna and Kushiara except ammonia. significantiy higher concentration of ammonia wasobserved in the river water of the Meghna compare to the Kushiara, the reason n-right be thatwastewater from NGITFL discharges into the Kushiara River atter the removal of ammonia bytrcatrnent.

C'onclusions
Ashr-rganj Fertilizer and chcmical company hmited (AFCCL) produces prilled urea ferhlizer usingdifferent types of chemicals. In this study, these chemical coniaining wastewater has been studiedto measure their pollutlon level for the surounding terrestrial and water body. The results showthat wastewater fiom the factory contarns high pli, electrical conductivity and ammonia. Marnpoilutant from the factory is ammonia with mucir higher concentratron than that of the standardlimit of DoE' The high pH makes the wastewater alkaline in nature which increases the toxicrty ofammonia' So, it is essential to control the pH and ammonia of the wastewater from the factory.
AlthoLigh the values ol other pat:ameters in sorne cases were lorver than the allorvable lrmrts, theconttnuccl discharge ol the el}'luents in the river may resull in severe accumulation of the
contaminant,s and this may afl.ect tlre lives oi.the people.

It also may be noted that ammonia concentration in soii samples that were collected fiom insidethe f-actory was comparatrvely higher than downstream area as rt is far away from il;#;;;.'rhis high concentration occurs due to leakage of ammonia or urea during production and
transportation of raw materials and fertilizer. This high level of ammonia in the waste water andsoil deteriorated the quality of river water of the Meghna. The river water contains several
hundreds times higher atnmonia concentration than DoE itandard limit which may cause toxicityto fish and other aquatic organisms. Further, significantly higher concentration of ammonia was
observed in the rlver water of the Meghna compare to the Kushiara, the reason might be thatwastewatcr from NGFFL discharges into the Kushrara River after the removal of ammonia bytreatmcut' It is therefbre recommendecl that the disposal of improperly treated or untreated
wastewater should be stopped and repaired the leakage of the fertilizer piodr-rction plant to save
thc river water of the Meghna from fuither deteriorati&.
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